Objective: The aim of the present study was to investigate the surgical complexity, the postoperative morbidity, and the survival of the women after primary debulking surgery (PDS) and neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by interval debulking surgery (NACT-IDS) for advanced epithelial ovarian cancer. Materials and Methods: We consecutively included all patients who underwent debulking surgery at our institution between January 2007 and December 2012 for stages IIIc and IVof epithelial ovarian cancer. Results: Of the 332 patients included, 165 (49.7%) underwent PDS, and 167 (50.3%) had NACT-IDS. Complete intraperitoneal cytoreduction was achieved in 70.9% after PDS and in 59.9 % after NACT-IDS. Residual disease of greater than 1 cm was left in 18.5% and 27.5% after PDS and NACT-IDS, respectively. Compared with NACT-IDS, PDS was associated with higher surgical complexity (P G 0.001), longer operating time (P G 0.001), greater blood loss (P G 0.001), longer hospitalization (P = 0.001), and a higher rate of major postoperative complications (26.7% vs 16.8%). No statistical difference in the median overall survival (OS) was found between the patients having complete cytoreduction and residual disease of 1 cm or less after NACT-IDS. Furthermore, no statistical difference in the median OS was found between the patients with macroscopic residual disease (e1 vs 91 cm) after NACT-IDS. Patients with residual disease of greater than 1 cm after PDS had a median OS of 15 months. Conclusions: We suggest that NACT-IDS may be a better treatment alternative for the group of highly selected women not suitable for PDS, where expected suboptimal cytoreduction does not have any appreciable survival benefit and exposes them for unnecessary risks. A substantial number of women who receive either PDS or NACT-IDS have greater than 1 cm of tumor tissue left after the operation. These women probably have no survival benefit from the operation, and future studies should focus on how to select these women preoperatively.
T he theoretical benefits of primary cancer surgery are multiple, including removal of resistant clones of tumor cells, increasing the growth fraction of the tumor, maximizing the effect of chemotherapy, reducing the risk for drug resistance, improving the tumor perfusion, and enhancing the immunological competence of the patient. 1, 2 In epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC), an inverse relationship between the size of the residual disease after primary surgery, and overall survival (OS) was first established by Griffiths. 3 The definition of ''optimal cytoreduction'' has changed over time, and the term is currently reserved for those with no macroscopic residual disease.
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This is supported by the randomized study of the European Organisation for Treatment and Research of Cancer and the National Cancer Institute of Canada (EORTC-NCIC), showing that optimal cytoreduction should be defined as total tumor resection without macroscopic residuals. 7 This often demands extensive upper abdominal surgery, which carries a high risk for postoperative complications. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT) before cytoreductive surgery of women with advanced EOC (International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics [FIGO] stages IIIc and IV) reduces the surgical complexity and shows a tendency to decrease the postoperative morbidity and mortality. 7 In addition, NACT may increase the rate of complete cytoreduction. Two recently published randomized trials compared primary debulking surgery (PDS) with NACT and interval debulking surgery (NACT-IDS) in women with advanced EOC. 7, 8 It was demonstrated that the median OS did not differ in the 2 arms, and NACT-IDS was associated with lesser postoperative morbidity and mortality. The studies prompted a paradigm shift in the treatment for women with advanced EOC, going from primary surgery to NACT-IDS. However, it is a biological concern that NACT in the presence of a large tumor burden may increase the likelihood of mutations leading to chemotherapyresistant clones and potentially shorter progression-free survival (PFS) and OS. 9, 10 Our center adopted the principles of advanced cytoreductive surgery for the treatment of EOC in 2007. 6 The center is population based and serves from 20% (2007Y2010) to 35% (2011 and ongoing) of the Danish population. Some of the data on the present population has been included in a nationwide Danish study of Fagö-Olsen et al. 11 The main purpose of the present study is to analyze the surgical complexity, the postoperative morbidity, and the survival of women with FIGO stages IIIc to IV EOC, treated with PDS and NACT-IDS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All patients with FIGO stage IIIc to IVepithelial ovarian, fallopian tube, and primary peritoneal cancers treated at our institution between January 1, 2007, and December 31, 2012, were identified. Only patients, who underwent debulking surgery, were included. Patients who underwent laparotomy before NACT were included in the NACT-IDS group, because we considered laparotomy as being diagnostic as no effort to achieve maximal cytoreduction was made. Electronic medical files of the patients were used for data collection.
All patients were scheduled to receive 6 cycles of platinum-based chemotherapy with standard regimen being carboplatin + paclitaxel. No patients received intraperitoneal (IP) chemotherapy as this treatment is not yet approved for gynecological malignancies in Denmark.
The decision to perform either PDS or NACT-IDS was made at a multidisciplinary team conference and based on the probability of complete IP cytoreduction. All patients were preoperatively evaluated by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron emission tomography and computed tomography (PET-CT) scans. In some cases, open laparoscopy was performed to exclude substantial serosal disease of the small bowel. Patients where complete IP cytoreduction seemed not to be achievable because of disseminated disease (tumor 9 2 cm behind porta hepatis, extensive intestinal serosal disease, bulky lymph nodes above the level of the left renal vein) or poor general condition (combination of age 9 75Y80 years, albumin G 3.0 g/dL, American Society of Anesthesiologists Group [ASA] 9 2) were scheduled to NACT. 12 Women with FIGO stage IV disease were treated equally to stage IIIc, and PDS was performed if complete IP cytoreduction was estimated to be possible, unless the patient had multiple metastases in the liver and/or the lungs or substantial malignant pleural effusions.
All patients were routinely evaluated clinically and by MRI scans by the same team of experts after 2 cycles of NACT and then offered IDS after the third cycle, unless they had evidence of progressive disease or the general condition of the patient still was too poor for surgery.
All operations were performed by a gynecological oncologist. Bowel, hepatopancreatic surgery, and lymphadenectomy above the renal vein were performed in collaboration with experienced abdominal surgeons. Pelvic and paraaortic lymphadenectomy were performed if diagnosed as pathological on imaging or if pathological bulky nodes were identified during surgical exploration. All patients received the same postoperative care, including 24 to 48 hours observation at the intensive care unit, if major peritoneal stripping was performed.
Surgical complexity was graded using a surgical complexity scoring system based upon the complexity and the number of surgical procedures performed, 13 for example, hysterectomy + salpingo-oophorectomy giving, 1 point; omentectomy, 1 point; paraaortic lymphadenectomy, 1 point; pelvic lymphadenectomy, 1 point; small bowel resection, 1 point; pelvic peritoneum stripping, 1 point; abdominal peritoneum stripping, 1 point; large bowel resection, 2 points; splenectomy, 2 points; diaphragm stripping/resection, 2 points; splenectomy, 2 points; liver resection, 2 points; rectosigmoidectomy with anastomosis, 3 points. This gives 3 surgical complexity score (SCS) groups: 1 (low), e3 points; 2 (intermediate), 4 to 7 points; and 3 (high), Q8 points.
Postoperative complications were evaluated using the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center surgical secondary events grading system 14 : 0, no events observed within 30 days after operation 1, use of oral medications or bedside interventions to treat an event 2, use of intravenous medications, total parenteral nutrition, enteral nutrition, or blood transfusion to treat an event 3, interventional radiology, therapeutic endoscopy, or operation required to treat an event 4, residual or lasting disability that requires major rehabilitation or organ resection 5, an event that resulted in the death of the patient Major postoperative complications were defined as grade 3 to 5 events.
Chemotherapy was considered postponed if delayed more than 6 weeks after the operation and abandoned if the patient did not receive the full 6 cycles.
Patients were followed until September 15, 2013, or death.
Statistical Analysis
The OS time was calculated in days from the date of the decision making regarding treatment modality (PDS vs NACT-IDS) to death or to the date of the last follow-up. The PFS time was calculated in months from the date of decision making to the approximate date of recurrence/progression of the disease. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate survival. Multiple Cox regression was used to compare survival between the relevant groups, adjusted for suitable confounders. To assess the differences in the baseline and the surgical characteristics of the PDS and NACT-IDS populations, we used a W 2 -based median test for continuous variables, for example, age and Fischer exact test for categorical variables, for example, disease stage. We chose not to perform statistical comparison of OS and PFS between the PDS and NACT-IDS groups, as patients in our retrospective study were highly selected, that is, patients submitted to NACT-IDS had more extensive disease and/or poorer general condition. Software used was Stata 11.2 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Four hundred seven women with advanced EOC were identified. Seventy-five (18.4%) were excluded, as they had no debulking surgery at any time during their treatment, either because of progressive disease during chemotherapy (n = 59, 78.7%) or poor general condition (n = 16, 21.3%). Three hundred thirty-two women were included in the study of whom165 (49.7 %) underwent PDS and 167 (50.3 %) were treated with NACT-IDS. Twenty-eight (16.8%) in the NACT-IDS group underwent diagnostic laparotomy before NACT. The preoperative and surgical characteristics of the study population are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
Patients submitted to PDS had more complex surgery (P G 0.001) with higher rates of diaphragmatic striping (P = 0.02) and bowel resection (P = 0.005), longer operating time (P G 0.001), greater perioperative blood loss (P G 0.001), and longer hospitalization (P = 0.001). Complete IP cytoreduction was achieved in 117 (70.9%) patients of the PDS group and 100 (59.9%) of the NACT-IDS group. The proportion of patients with stage IV disease who had complete IP cytoreduction was 28 (24%) and 39 (39%) in the PDS and NACT-IDS group, respectively. Debulking to less than or equal to 1 cm of residual disease could be achieved in 139 (84.2%) women of the PDS group and 121 (72.5%) of the NACT-IDS group. Residual disease of greater than 1 cm was left in 26 (15.8%) women after PDS and 46 (27.5%) after NACT-IDS.
Most patients experienced no or just minor events (grades 0Y2) after debulking surgery (73.7% and 83.3% in the PDS and NACT-IDS group, respectively). However, the rate of major complications (grade 3Y5 events) was greater in the PDS group compared with NACT-IDS (44 [26.7%] vs 28 [16.8%]). The major complications are given in Table 3 .
Twenty-four (14.5%) in the PDS group needed reoperation to treat an event: 5 having intra-abdominal abscess, 8 having wound dehiscence, 6 having bowel perforation, 4 having fistula, and 1 having urinary tract leakage. In the NACT-IDS group, 15 (9%) required reoperation: 4 having intra-abdominal abscess, 4 having wound dehiscence, 3 having bowel perforation, 1 having bowel obstruction, and 3 having wound infection.
Twenty-two (6.6%) patients experienced a long lasting disability (grade 4 event) after debulking surgery, 12 (7.3%) in the PDS group and 10 (6.0%) in the NACT-IDS group, and it was associated with surgery of high complexity in 8 (66.7%) and 6 (60%) patients, respectively. Complete cytoreduction was achieved in 10 (83%) and 10 (100%) patients, who experienced a grade 4 event after PDS and NACT-IDS, respectively. Six (3.6%) in the PDS group died during the first 30 days after the operation (grade 5 event), and only 2 (33.3%) of these women achieved complete cytoreduction. Surgery of high complexity was performed in only 1 (16.7%) case. Four patients died because of sepsis, one had pulmonary embolism, and one died because of deteriorating general condition after PDS. In the NACT-IDS group, 3 women (1.8%) died during the first 30 days after surgery and all had complete IP cytoreduction. One patient underwent surgery of low complexity (33%). The causes of death were pulmonary embolism, cerebral thrombosis, and sepsis.
The median OS and PFS in relation to the residual disease and type of debulking surgery are demonstrated in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively.
Five (3%) patients had complete radiological and biochemical remission (Cancer Antigen 125 G 35 U/mL) after NACT and all had microscopic tumor residuals only. The median OS of those patients was 31 months, and they had no postoperative events after IDS.
The median delay of chemotherapy in patients, where chemotherapy was postponed, was 7 weeks for both groups. A Cox regression analysis of the covariates in relation to survival for the PDS and NACT-IDS groups are given in Table 4 . When adjusted for multiple variables, residual disease and age were significantly associated with median OS after PDS. Residual disease of greater than 1 cm was associated with an almost 3-fold increased risk for death after PDS compared with complete cytoreduction (hazard ratio [HR], 2.921; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.643Y5.195; P = 0.0003). There was a trend that residual disease of 1 cm or less was associated with worse median OS when compared with complete cytoreduction after PDS (HR, 1.78; 95% CI, 0.98Y3.22; P = 0.0564).
In the NACT-IDS group, FIGO stage IV (HR, 1.63; 95% CI, 1.01Y2.65), residual disease of greater than 1 cm (HR, 1.92; 95% CI, 1.15Y3. 19) , and ASA score of greater than 2 (HR, 3.36; 95% CI, 1.35Y8.35) were associated with significantly worse median OS.
DISCUSSION
In the present cohort study, we have analyzed surgical complexity, postoperative morbidity, and OS of women treated at our institution with debulking surgery for FIGO stage IIIc and IV epithelial ovarian, fallopian tube, and primary peritoneal cancers.
Although most women in the PDS and NACT-IDS groups (73.7% and 83.3%, respectively) experienced no or just minor events after surgery, our study confirms that the risk for major complications (22%) or even death (2.7%) should not be neglected, while counseling and selecting patients for surgery. The rate of major postoperative complications was higher after PDS compared with NACT-IDS, and there was a positive relationship with surgical complexity. It is problematic to compare postsurgical morbidity between various studies because of potential reporting bias and differences in the selection of patients. Chi et al 15 reported 22% of grade 3 to 5 events after upfront extensive upper abdominal surgery for advanced EOC and a mortality rate of 1.4%. The overall rate of major complications after PDS at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center was reported to 9%, and the rate of grade 5 complications was 0.7%. 16 The rate of major postoperative complications and mortality reported in a retrospective multicenter study of Rafii et al 17 were 11.5% and 0.5%, respectively, and the rate of complications was higher after PDS compared with NACT-IDS (OR, 2.17 [1.16Y4.09]). A mortality rate of 2.5% and 0.7% for the PDS and NACT-IDS arms, respectively, was reported in the EORTC-NCIC trial, and the corresponding figures were 5.6% and 0.5% in the CHORUS trial. 7, 8 However, compared with our results, the patients were younger in the EORTC-NCIC trial and the study of Rafii et al, and the proportion of patients with FIGO stage IV disease was lower in all 3 studies cited previously. 7, 8, 17 In the present study, two thirds of the postoperative PDS deaths (n = 4) occurred in patients in whom optimal cytoreduction could not be achieved and despite of surgery of low complexity. Residual disease of greater than 1 cm was left in 26 women (15.8%) after attempting radical surgery at PDS. These women have not gained any survival benefit, and most likely, they should have been referred to NACT-IDS. Selection of patients for upfront surgery is a major issue as prediction of optimal debulking surgery is very difficult. Use of open laparoscopy together with diffusion-weighted MRI and PET-CT seem to be promising in providing additional information. 18 All women in our study had preoperative PET-CT and MRI scans, and the rate of upfront surgery was lower compared with other centers, but the rate of complete cytoreduction was high. However, 28 (16.8%) women underwent laparotomy before NACT and represent failures in preoperative triaging, as they were found with more extensive disease than otherwise expected on imaging. In all cases, no major effort for upfront cytoreduction was made, only sufficient tissue material was secured for the proper histological diagnosis of malignancy, and the patients were scheduled to NACT-IDS. So far, the optimal method for selecting women for PDS is lacking, and improvements are highly warranted as operation should only be performed if a clear survival benefit is expected (ie, complete cytoreduction). Another pending question is if some of the women who were radically operated after NACT-IDS should have been operated showed that each cycle of chemotherapy delivered before surgery decreased median survival by 4.1 months. However, the studies of Vergote et al 7 and Kehoe et al 8 clearly showed no survival benefit of PDS versus NACT-IDS in their populations of patients with advanced EOC.
A higher percentage of women having residual disease of greater than 1 cm after NACT-IDS can partly be explained by that this subgroup also included women who were technically debulkable to less than or equal to 1-cm residual disease but were expected surgical effort to achieve it was judged too risky in relation to the extent of the disease, the general condition of the patient, and the expected survival benefit from incomplete cytoreduction. The rate of upfront cytoreduction to 1 cm or less varies widely among institutions, but different surgical groups have suggested that more than 75% should be acceptable. 19 Cytoreduction to 1 cm or less was achieved in 78% in our study. The high rates of complete IP cytoreduction in our study (Q60% in both groups) can be attributed to the strict selection of the patients for debulking surgery (especially PDS) combined with will and skills of the gyne-oncological surgical team. However, we had a lower median OS compared with a study of Chi et al, 16 reporting a median OS of 50 months for all women (FIGO stages IIIc-IV) treated with PDS and 78 months for the women without residual disease. The difference in the survival between the 2 studies may partly be explained by an older population and a higher proportion of stage IV disease in our study. 16 A direct comparison of the results regarding OS from our retrospective study with data from the 2 randomized trials 7, 8 should be interpreted with caution. The Gynecologic Oncology Group study, GOG 172, showed that IP chemotherapy improves survival of the women with stage III disease having less than or equal to 1-cm residual tumor after PDS by approximately 17 months. 20 This treatment is currently not recognized in Denmark, and it remains speculative whether addition of IP chemotherapy would have translated into more superior OS in the present population. Data on the use of IP chemotherapy after NACT-IDS are still limited, as the results of larger prospective studies are pending. 21 We chose not to perform statistical comparison of the survival between the PDS and NACT-IDS groups, because the groups were highly selected on the extent of the disease and/or the general condition of the patients. However, the difference in the median OS between the subgroups with complete IP cytoreduction (51.7 vs 33.3 months after PDS and NACT-IDS, respectively) does raise some speculations. The NACT-IDS group had lower rates of postoperative complications and higher rates of completion of chemotherapy. Similar results were found in a study by Fagö-Olsen et al, 11 which showed better OS in patients after complete IP cytoreduction after PDS compared with NACT-IDS (55.5 vs 36.7 months) and increased risk for death after 2 years of follow-up after NACT-IDS. The difference in the survival observed in the present study could be explained by more extensive disease among patients referred to NACT-IDS compared with PDS, for example, 39% versus 24% with stage IV having complete IP cytoreduction in our study. Vergote et al 7 have confirmed that complete resection of all macroscopic diseases during debulking surgery is the single most important prognostic factor in advanced EOC. Therefore, it remains unclear why significantly higher rates of complete cytoreduction (19% vs 51%) and lower morbidity after NACT-IDS do not translate into more superior OS in the study of Vergote et al. 7 We speculate that some patients who relapse shortly after complete cytoreduction after NACT-IDS may have unidentified macroscopic disease left. This point of view is supported by the observation from our study that the median OS of women achieving complete cytoreduction after 22 This may lead to insufficient surgery and overestimation of NACT-IDS women with ''no macroscopic residuals'' and questions whether macroscopic tumor clearance during IDS is rather illusionary and may not be comparable with the same definition as during PDS. Furthermore, a special attention must be paid to the women in the NACT-IDS population, where lacking statistical difference in the median OS between the subgroups having macroscopic residual disease (e1 vs 91 cm) may point toward ''all or nothing'' solution.
The strength of the present study is its population-based nature, avoiding some of the bias that may occur in institutionalbased investigations. No heterogeneity is present regarding the choice of treatment modalities as all decisions were made by the same team of experts at multidisciplinary team conferences. A review of the Electronic Patient Files from our institution allowed inclusion of all cases meeting the inclusion criteria as well as a precise registration of surgical characteristics and postoperative events. Our study is limited by its retrospective nature and relatively short follow-up. Patients treated with chemotherapy alone are not represented in our data, as the main inclusion criterion was debulking surgery.
Within the limits of our study, we suggest that NACT-IDS may be a better treatment alternative for the group of highly selected women where complete IP cytoreduction cannot be expected upfront, as suboptimal PDS does not have any appreciable survival benefit and exposes the patients for unnecessary postoperative complications. The NACT-IDS is, until further evidence is presented, in our center considered as a possibility of decreasing surgical complexity and postoperative morbidity without compromising survival for a carefully selected group of women in whom alternative surgical outcome otherwise would be suboptimal tumor resection. Complete IP cytoreduction should be aimed in all cases of debulking surgery. A substantial number of women who receive either PDS or NACT-IDS have greater than 1 cm of tumor tissue left after the operation. These women probably have no survival benefit from the operation, and future studies should focus on how to select these women preoperatively.
